
XXXIX.TH CONGIECESS-FIBST SESSION.

[CLOSE OF YESTERDAY'S _PROCEEDINGS.]

SENATE.-Mr. Grimes (Iowa) called up
the bill to define the number and regulate
the appointment of officers in the navy, and
explained its provisions in a brief speech.

The amendment of the committee, to in-
sert thewords ' "one admiral" in the first
section, wasagreed to.

The bill was then passed, with an amend
ment as an additional section that second
assistanrengineers shall-baappointedby the
President, and confirmed by the Senate as
naval officers. It now goes to the HoUse.

The consideration of the joint resolution to
enable the 'United States to participate inthe
Paris Exhibition wastaken up as the unfin-
ished business of yesterday.

The question.was upon_the amendment of
Mr. Grimes, providing that no officer shall
;be appointed, or no money paid under this
resolution, until the Imperial Government
shall have given proper assurance to this
GOvernment of the immediate withdrawal
of tbe French troops from the territory of
theRepublic of Mexico.

After considerable debate, in which the
French occupation of Mexico was de-
nounced, Mr. Grimes withdrew the amend-
ment, saying be had offered it merely to get
an expressionof opinion.

Mr. Grimes offered an amendment pre-
olnding members of • Congress, or others
bolding offices of honor and trust under the
Government,' -from being Commissioners
underthis act. Adopted.

Mr. Harris (1•1:Y.") offered an amendment
appropriating $25,000"in coinfor the erection
of buildings in Paris for, theaccommodation
of tbe United States.

Tending the consideration of the above
amendment, the. Senate at 4 o'clock, ad
jaurned.

Houss.—The bill to establish assay offices
atPortland, Oregon and to discontinuethe
branch mints at Dallas City, Oregon, Char-
lotto, N. C., and Dahlonega, Georgia, was
passed.

.11r. Hooper (Mass.), from the Committeeon Banking, reported. a bill to amend the
National Currency act. Read twice and
recommitted, will leave to report at any
time.

bection 18 gives the Controller of the
Currency additionalpower to proceed' sum-
marily against any bank which may be
found, or which he has reason to believe has
been, guilty of any violation of the banking
law. He may appoint a commissioner at
any time to investigate the affairs of any
bank, and upon satisfactory proof that any
bank is not carrying on the, legitimate busi-
ness of banking, be may appoint a receiver
to close up its affairs.

Section 21 reduces the circulation of all
_National Banks whose capital exceeds
$300,000, ten per cent., and that no bank

_shall have a circulation of more than
$1,000,000, and provides that such reduction
may be enforced by a retention of the in-

, terest of any bonds deposited in the Trea-
sury. The reduction must take place by
the first of January, 1867. It provides
further, that there shallbe $30,000,000 addi•-
tional bank circulation in the place of this
reduction; $15,000,000 to be usedfor the con-
vension of old State. Banks into National
Banks, and $15,000,000 for new banks in the
Southern and other States, which have se-
cured thus far the leastratable proportion
of banking capital, the total amount not to
exceed the present limits of $300,000,000.

Section 29 provides that no person, firm
or corporation shall become the debtor of
any bank to an extent exceeding one-tenth
part of its paid-up capital stock, n.uless such
liability is secured by United States collate-
rals or bona fide bills of exchange, or of
regidarly made and discounted commercial
paper,actually ownedby theparty forwhom
it, is,discounted; and the officers and direct-
ors are madeliable for any violation of this
section, and the bank is subject to apenalty
ofone thousand dollars.

Section 32 contains the present system of
redemption, with the additional require-
ments that the redeeming banks intheseve-
ral cities, provided, shall be required to
redeem their own notes and the notes of
any association, for which it creates a re-
deeming agent in the cities of New York,
Philadelphia andB4ton, thus establishing
what has been known as the Suffolk bank
system throughout the country.

Section 34 requires monthly returnsfrom
_each bank to the Controller of the Cur-
. rency, to be sworn to by the president and

cashier, , and the quarterly returns to be
verified under oath by a majority of the
board of directors. The detail of the state-
ment is also considerably increased.

Section 44 reduces the tax on circulation
from one-half of one per cent. semi-annu-
ally to one-fourth of one per cent., and also
takes off the tax on capital, leaving the tax
on deposits as at present, and making no
change in local taxation.

Section 45 requires the Secretary of the
Treasury to withdraw from any Govern-

_ went depositary any public money in ex-
cess of the amount secured by the amount
of bonds deposited to secure the safe keep-
ing of such public money.

• Mr. Julian, from the Conference Commit-
tee on the billfor the disposal of the public
lands for homestead actual settlement in
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas
and Florida, made a report, which was
agreed to.

The House proceeded tothe consideration
. of the bill to provide for restoring• to the

States lately in insurrection theirfall politi-
cal rights.

Mr. Windom addressed theHouse in sup-
_ . port of the bill.

Mr. Harris (Md.) addressed the House in
opposition. He declared that inprincipal
he now stood as he had stood after the war
was declared; as he had stood in the last
Congress, when he received its crown of
censure; as he had stoodin prison and be-
fore that infernal instrument of tyranny, a

; court-martial; and as he stood in principle,
no would he stand in practice, whenever oc-
casion might require. He declared himself,
an old-line Democrat, believing in the doc-
trine of secession; believing that the several
States of the Union have the right to sepa-

- rate from it, each acting for itself.
He declared his belief that abuses and

, -usurpations had been practised and threa-
tened to so great an extent, by their asso-
ciates and partners in this governmental
compact, that the Southern States were-
justified in going out; and his further belief,
that by their ordinances of secession they
did go out, and thereby became, to this
"Union, foreign States. These convictions
he could not change, and he did not expect
they would ever be removed. He would
most assuredly proclaim them, and stand
by them as long as a single citizen of the
Confederate States was in chains or. subject

• to penalty for asserting
1:1

them. There was
0 political or personal consideration which

couldprompt him to such a desertion.
What! sir, said he, I.' that believe theta

right, I that would have joined them, if the
sovereign State of Maryland had said so, to
-desert them now intheir utmost need, when
I can legitimately give them such protec-
tion as is in my power honestly to give.
Never! The House would readily conceive,
he continued,that he was adverse to there-
construction policy of the President. An-
drew Johnson had been consistent with the

• views oldie late President, with those of the
Republican party, and with his own decla-
rations from the timehe abandoned the De-
mocratic party.

He concurred,-however, with the Presi-
dent's veto, and with one paragraph in his
speech of February 22d, that wherein he
proclaimed: "No taxation without repre-
sentation." In his view, the Southern se-
ceded States bad noright to. representation

• on this -floor or in the Senate. Neither had
- they the right to furnish the country with a

President or Nice President. He, when. he
could not avoid it, acquiesced in de facto
governmentsand defacto prelaidente; put

he could be expected to cast his vote at the
next electiqn for Andrew Johnson, of Ten-
nessee, the status of Tennessee herself must,
be changed completely. .She must ibe ad-
mitted intothe Union by act• of 4Congress
uponher application to become a member
of it. But no congressional bill for that
purpose could ever receive his vote so long
as the test-oath disgraced the statute-book.

He would do all he could to remove it
and torescue thenoble citizens of the South
from the degradation it imposed, even
though that led to a continuance of the dis-
solutionof the Union. Under the test oath,
only Southern men who misrepresented
their constituents would be admitted.
"When vice prevails and impious men bear
sway thepost of honor is a private station."
Be replied at some length to a speech made
some time since by Mr. Donnelly, of Min-
nesota.

Referring to the assassination of Mr. Lin-
coln, he said: Suratt was convicted.
Ofcourse she was tried by a court-martial.
Her immediate execution was ordered.
She entreatedfor four days to enable her to
overcome the shock and the better to pre-
pareher soul to meet her God. Not an
hour, thundered forth the voice, the War
Department I On with, her to the gallows,
the coffin and the grave. The angels of
heaven shall not rejoice over this repentant
sinner. Agents of mercy sought theear of
higher authority, and probably a more mer-
ciful heart. But Preston King was janitor
that day, and they were excluded. Where
-is Preston King? Echo answers "Where?"
She was thus executed speedily, and no

application has been made in
behalf of her, heart-broken daughter
for her remains, these remains are still in
the keeping of the War Department. Pon-
tius Pilate delivered the body of Jesus to
Joseph of Arimathea; but a worsethan Pon-
tius Pilate is here. Let us look now ata
Southern picture. John Brownwas arrested
for crimekindred to thatof Booth. • He was
in the most formal manner tried, being al-
- owed every facility for defence no special
eat oath beingurged to prevent the services
of any advocate. Hewaslegally and justly
onvicted tobe hung. Between hisconic-
ion and execution ample time was given

himfor the settlementof his wordly affairs,
and for the preparation of his soul for eter-
nity. After execution his remains were
placed in a decent coffin and handed over to
his friends.

Returning again to the question of the
right of secession, be said that that doctrine
was born with the Constitution, and became
a ruling principle of the ruling Democratic
party, being inserted in its platform from
1798to the late war.

Mr. Harris, in speaking, took a stand
near the main aisle, in front of theSpeaker's
chair. The anxiety to hear his speech was
so great, his voice being weak and hiswords
inaudible throughout the hall, members
gathered into the seats and standing places
in his vicinity, where they remained
throughout the delivery of thewhole speech,
notwithstanding that the thermometer stood
at eighty-six, and that a generaldistribution
and useof palm-leaf fans had become neces-
sary.

At the conclusion of the speech,
Mr. Le Blond (Ohio) arose and in the

name of the Democratic party dissented
from the views and opinions expressed by
Mr. Harris. The Democratic party did not
believe that Southern States ever were out.
of the Union, or ever had the right to go out
of the Union. In that it differed both with
the gentleman from Maryland and the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Stevens.)

Mr. Dawes (Mass.) rose and said that the
remarks of Mr. Le Blond, touching Mr.
Stevens should not go to the country nnno-
noticed; andas that gentleman was not now
inthe House, he denied for him that heheld
the position that under the Constitution,
the Southern States had any right to go oat
of the Union. He (Mr. Dawes) did not be-
lieve with either the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania or the gentleman from Maryland
that these States were out of the Union; but
he understood the position of Mr. Stevens
to be, not that theyhad any right to go out
of the Union, bat that they fought them-
selves out, were recognized as belligerents
and were conquered, and that these States
werenow conquered territories. In that he
differed from the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania.

Mr.Randall (Pa.) remarked that, although
the gentleman from Pennsylvania and the
gentlemanfrom Massachusetts (Mr. Stevens
and Mr. Dawes) might differ in theory,
they seemed to agree in practice, and that
the result of that practice -was to prevent
the Southern States being represented by
loyal men.

Mr. Dawes denied that he had any desire
to keep, by -legislation or otherwise, any
loyal man from representing a loyal con-
stituency, and said that no vote of his had
ever contributed to such a result.

Mr. Eldridge expressed a desire to find
out how the- gentleman from Massachu-
setts reconciled his theory and his prac-
ticeit

Mt. Dawes professed his perfect ability to
reconcile, before his constituents and the
country, every vote he had given with the
theory which he bad advanced on more
than one occasion touching the right of re-
presentation of theStates lately in.rebellion.
He had not departed one iota from the
principles laid down by him in the Louisi-
ana and Virginia election cases in the
Thirty-seventh Congress, and he thought
the House was coming fast to the position
which he had assumed on those occasions,
and which bad been then adopted by large
and controlling majorities. ,

. Messrs. Le Blond and Eldridge were both
on the floor at once, seeking the changes of
catechising the member from Massachu-
setts, but

Mr.Dawes, withoutyielding toeither,went
on to aver his belief that it wouldbe better
for the gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr.El-
dridge), before catechising him on that point.
toreconcile his ownharmony of action with
that of the gentleman from Maryland (Mr.

flMr. Eldridge (Wis.) obtained the oor,
and said that, knowing -the, •views o the
chairman of the Committee on. -Elections
(Mr. Dawes) he had endeavored to persuade
himto offer aproposition to admit members
as they presented themselves from districts
where therepresentation was based on loy-
alty, andwhere the member elect was loyal,,
and he wondered why the gentleman in his
zealfor the restoration-of the olden times
had net done so. He wondered why loyal
Representatives from Tennessee should be
kept waiting here for seven long months,
while the gentleman from Massachuietts
never once moved or voted for their admis-
sion. He (Mr. Eldridge) had from the bot-
tom of his heart desired that that peace
which we have conquered by arms [con--
temptnous laughter from the Republican
side] might be consummated by a full re-
presentation in Congress. He had offered
to vote and to, guarantee that the members
on his side would vote to admit Southern
Representatives by districts, without.
regaed to anything else. The mem-__
hers on his sidebelievedthat the Union was
not destroyed, but that they had saved the
Union—[morecontemptuousilaughter]—and.
that the only need now was for statesmen to
act in conjunction with the army, and the
Union would be entirely restored. If the
genteman from Massachusetts, with his
distinguished ability and great influence,
had moved in theearly period of the session
for the admission of loyal Representatives
from loyal districts of the South, the South-
ern States might to-day berepresented in
Congress. He differed entirely from the
doctrines both of the gentleman from Mary-
land (Mr. Harris) and the gentleman from.
Pennsylvania (Mr. Stevens). The South-
ern States were not out of- the Union, and
could not get out.

Mr. Dawes, resuming the floor, said that
there had never been a rime during the ses-
sion when, if evidence bad been presented
to him of the election ofa loyal and true
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man from a loyal and true district, he
would not have voted to admit him to a
seat, and have welcomed him with open
arms,• There never had been a time when
he was not anxious for the opportunity of
making the selection, drawing the distinc-
tion between the loyal. Representatives of
loyal districts and those who would present
themselves with blood-red hands, the Rep-
resentatives of traitors.- _

Mr. Randall (Pa.) commented upon
the fact that the of loyal South-
ern Repreaentatives were referred, without
debate, to the Reconstruction Committee,
insteadof, the ElectionCommitteei of which
the gentleman from M.assachusetts,was the
able and distingniShed .chairman,"and he
asked that gentlemanwhy he had.voted for
such a course?

Mr. Dawes was about to answer, when
Mr. Boutwell (Mass.) rose wilds own side

and inquired of him whether he meant to
say that he was in fay&of the admission of
a loyal representativefrom any of theeleven
States recently in rebellion, when' he was
satisfied that a majority of the people of that
district were loYal to the Government, with-
out regarding theconstitution of the State.
And not knowing whether it had established
laws and framed :institutions to secure the
rights of allmeri, without regard torace or
color. If that were the •position of his col-
league, he, as one member of the House, and
as a citizen of Massachusetts and a Repre-
sentative of a portion of her people, ob-
ected and diAsented.- ' • '
Mr. Dawes informed . his colleague that,if

he had not been quite so impatient, the an-
swerwhich he had been_about to make to ,
the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Eandall) would have rendered it unneces-
sary for him to ask the question. He had
regretted exceedingly-that, when Congress
met, the President had not laid before it the
constitutions adopted by the various South-
ern States, and that these and all theevi-
dence accompanying them had not beenre•
ferred to a joint committee, whose duty it
would have been to inquire, Ist, whether
these constitutionswere republican in form;
2d, whether they embodied the views of the
loyal people ofthe States; 3d, whether that
loyal people had the powerto maintain that
republican form of government. At the
sametime, the credentials of membera-elect
-from those States should have gone tothe
Committeeon Elections.

Mr: Boutwell (Mass.) asked his colleague"
how a community could possibly beauthor-
ized through any organization to issue cre-
dentials that could be regarded by the
House, or any of its committees, as creden-
tials, until theright of that community as a
State within the Unionhad been recognized
by the constituted authoritiesof theGovern-
ment; and, therefore, how it could be con-
sistent or proper for one committee of Con-
gress to be considering the right of South
Carolina to be represented at all, and an-
other Committee of the House to be consid-
ering the credentials issued by theso-called
authorities of South Carolina.

Mr. Dawes confessedhis entire agreement
with his colleague in the first part of his
proposition, but he differed with him on the
question of the right of-any of the seceded
States to representation. He believed in
their right to representation from the be-
ginning, but he also believed in their inca-
pacity. The question with him was,whether
they were capable, not whether they were
entitled. Whenever they should stand up
•`clothed and in theirright mind," thenthey
wouldbe capable ofelecting representatives

[While this discussion was going on and
enlisting the anxious attention of members,
a storm which had been coming up for some
time burst over the Capitol, darkening tht-
air so, much that it became necessary to,
light up thehallwith gas.] Ty,

Mr. Raymond (N. Y.) obtained the floor
to speak on the bill to-morrow.

Mr.Delano offered a preamble and reso-
lution, which were adopted, reciting that
the present duty on imported wool afford,
no 'protection to the American wool-grower,
and yields very little revenue to the Go-
vernment; that an expectation prevails that
the present duty is to be increased
at the present session of Congress;
that that expectation is causing larg.
importations for future consumption,
whereby tberevenue ofthe nationfrom that
source is being materiallyaffected, and that
the present clip of wool is being purchased
by speculation at prices which do noremu-
nerate the wool grower in consequence of
the delayin reforming thepresent tariff; and
resolving that the Committee of Ways and
Means be requested to give the subject im-
mediate attention, and to report at the ear-
liest possible day.

On motion of Mr. Spalding (Ohio) the
Senate amendment to the Legislative, Exe-
cutive and Judicial appropriation bill was
taken from the Speaker's table and referred
to the Committee on Appropriations.

Mr. Cook (ll1.) offered a resolution, which
was adopted, calling on the Secretary of
War for information as to the commutation
of rations paid to prisoners of war.

Mr. Darling (N. Y.)presented the petition
of manufacturers, of cork, of New York
and Brooklyn, infavor of the reduction of
theduty on cork wood. Referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Marvin (N. Y.) presented apetition
from citizens of Montgomery county, N. Y.,
praying that the time for the withdrawal of
the State bank circulation may beextended.
Referred to the Committee on Banking and
Currency. .•

The House, at 41 o'clock adjourned.
Frain Harrisburg.

HARRISBURG, Tune 14.—GovernorCurtin
and State Treasurer Kemble left for Wash-
ington thismorning, at the summons of the,
Treasurer of theUnited States, to receipt for
the three-quarters of a millionof dollars to
be paid to the State of Pennsylvania by the
United States. As an', evidence of the cor-
rectness of the account submitted to the na-
tional authorities by. State Treasurer
Kemble, it is only fair to make the fact
known that the United States Treasurer has
'deducted but six hundred and seventy dol-
lars from the same. The. Government at
!Washington also claims a furtherreduction
to' meet therevenue tax. '

Mr. Charles R. Colburn has been reap-
pointed Superintendent of Common Schools._
He will continue in office until some time
before the expiration of the term of Gover-
nor Curtin, when Professor,Wickersham,
of the State Normal School at
Lancaster county, will take his place. This
arrangement is the result of an agreement
made in the moat cordial feeling between
Messrs. Colburn and Wickersham, after the,
Governor had signified his intention to re-
appoint Mr. Colburn.

After the 17. S. Senate had adopted the
Constitutional Amendment just concurred
inby the House of Representatives, Gover-nor Curtin addressed a circular letter to the.
Executives of the different loyal States, sug-
gesting the propriety of unison in' action in
calling together the several Legislatures for
'flits _ratification of that amendment. It is
now tinderstood that such uniform'action
will' be had, and that before the adjourn-
ment of

-

Copgress the 'ratification of the
amendment will be made in all 'the loyal
States. Proclamations willbeissued by the
different Governors as soon as`they,are offi-,
cially informed of the actionof Congress.

B,ETAMU .DRY -04900141
T AWNS REDUCED.

1,000 yards Lawns, at 25 cents.
1,000 yards Lawns, last colors.
1,010 yards Ls,wns, at 25 cents.
1,000 yards Lawns,41 great bargain.

• I,ooo,sardsLawns, at 25 cents.
100YardsLawns, a great sacrifice.
1,000 yards Lawns. at 25 cents. at

STOKES diWOOD'S, 702 Arch street.

I'DWIN HALL &CO., 28 Southond
opening daily new goods. •

Check SilksColoredGrounds.
Cheek Bilks,White Grounds.

Rich Moire Antiques.
• Bich Shades Plain Silks.

• • Foulard Silks, rich styles.
Silk and Linen Poplins.

Black Silks ofall kinds,SoiC/Oalts
IMMO AT REDUCEDPBIOBS. •

RETAIL DRY GOODS

GHAT REDUCTION IN PRICKS.
Closing Cuti! Closing Out!

our Entire stock,

Reduced Prices,
Before MakingAlterationsto ourStores.
Silk Grenadinesat 50.6236, 65. 75. $l.
Silk and Wool SilverCloths at 3734. c., cot:47sc.
Figured Black Grenadine Bareges at 75c., worth $l.
Figured Gray Grenadine Bareges at 75c.:, worth$4
Plata Grenadines, all colors, at 5736c.,' worth ig%c.
3,1X0 I'DS. FIGURED MOH/. IRS AT- 25 GENTS,

COST 50 CENTS. '

Extra Fine Maimed Mohan's at50, 75, BM
Goodquality Black and WhitePlaid.

BOIL DE CHEVRES AT 25 CENTS,
WORTH 37 CENTS. • •

$1 25 Black and White Plaid SideneCloths for $l.
$1 Double Width Poll de Chevresfor 75c.
135 1de. 'Wide Black Queen's Cloths at 8734c.

IR,' 'Yds. Wide Black Queen's Cloth at $l. $1 Z.
3,060 YDS. LUPIN'S DOUBLE WIDTH

ALL WOOL DELAINES REDUCED TO 75 OM's• TS,
ALL NEANW D CICE SHADES

SILKS AT LOW HOPRICES.
Foulard Silks at $l, $1 12,$1 25, $1 75.
SmallPlaid Silks at $l,$ll2, $125, $1 37, $1 56.
Plain Silks. Choice Colors.
Black TaffetaSilks. •

Black Gros Du Rbines. .

Black Gros GrainSilks.
Black ATIIITIXO Silks.

for Dresses andFamines, at
A..• - GREATLY RED CED PRICES.

NO ADVANCEiN OUR PRICES,
GoodBleached hinelins at 12, 14;16c. •
Splendid quality 44 Bleached Muslin at 25c.
1Case Forestdale Moans at 31k,c.
Williamsville and Wamatitta Mu&lns. -

-

New 'York Mills Muslin at4sc. . •
Good:'Unbleached Muslkuiat 12, 14. nu •
4.4 GoodUnbleached Muslim, at IA 22.=
5-4 and 6-4 Good Unbleached Muslim, cheap.
New Styles Calicoes, very cheap. .

3. Steel & one
Non. 713 and 715 NorthTenth Street.

ien-3c

NOVELTIES

SEA SIDE SHAWLS.

EDWIN HALL • & CO.,
2S South Second street,

Would invite the

"ATTENTION OF LADIES
Who are preparing for Watering and other Places or

SummerRetort& to their large variety of

SUMMER SHAWLS,

jeit-12t if OF ENTITtETY NEW STYLES.

g e t • zukl:43taii4l

E. N. NEEDLES,
1024 OEOISTNIIT street,

OFFERS AT LOW ITLIOES,

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
Includingallvarieties Shirred. Puffed. Tucked,
Plaid.Siriped. Plain and Figured MUSLIN%
suitable for White Bodies and Dresses.

lee pieces printed LINEN LAWNS, desirable
Istylesfir Dresses.

Cluny-, Valeneienne and other Laces; Insert-
Work dgin_gs. Plouncings and Bands, Hard-
kerchisfa, Sleeves,ete.

The above are offered for sale CHEAP and
In greatVARIETY.

LADIES WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM-

AC leIIflitizl4llllZ , riziC IM:14111-1911
►TRAVELING DRESS MATERIALS REDUCED.
_L. We are closing out this stock at 31, 3734, 45 and 50
cents.

CURWEN STODDART&BROTHER,
Nos. 450,152 and 454 North SECOND street,

above Willow.

DOUBLE--WIDTH BLACK AND WHITE PLAID
45 cents.

Closing out Dress Goods at
REDUCED PRICES,

CUBWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,

above Willow.

WrOTrRNING LAWNS AND ORGANDIFS„
itL

CURWEN STODDARD & BROTHER,
Noe. 450, 43 and 434 North SECOND street,

above Willow.
RFNOR CHINTZES AND. PERCAT.vo, FROMF Auction,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
CUBWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Noe. 450, 452 and 454 NorthSECOND street,
above Willow

INSN DRITLS,
FANCY, BROWN AND \\ HITE.
CORWEN STODDART do BROTHER;

Nos. 450, 452 and 454North SECOND street,
above Willow

SPRING STYLES
,AISOY GASSMKRES,

FANCY COATINGS, Ac.,
Cloningat Reduced Prices.

CTTRWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 455and 454 NorthbECOND street,

Jel3.3t above Willow.

EIRE fi LANDE.LL,
FOURTH AND ARCH,'

AREARE NOW OFFERING A FULL LINE OFSUMMER SHAWLS, ..

PURE WHITE SHETLANDS,
PURE 'WHITE BAREGE,
PURE WHITE LLAMA,
-BLACK LACE POINTS.
GRENADINE SHAWLS.'

SUMMER MLLES AND DRESS GOODS.
'

PLAIN AND STRIPE BILKS.
SUPERIOR PLAIN SILKS,'
BLACK IRON BAREOEb.
SUMMER POPLINS,

'PONGEES FOR SUITS. • - •

CORDED SILKS FOR SUITS.
EYRE & L.ANDELL.

ELANDELLMg HAVE TRIO YINRST.QII.A.LITY
BLACK DRAP D'ETE,

t CANVAS DRILLINGS, .
LINRN DIJCES,
BASKET DUCKS
FANCY' DRILLINGS.

CASSIM.BRESAND COA.TINGS.—.TamesC 1=einvite.lthe attention of their friends and
others to their large and well assorted Spring Stock
comprising, in part,

COATISG GOODS,
Super Black French Cloth,

Colored Cloths, ofall kinds,
Black TricotCoatings.

Fancy French Coatings, '
Super Bilk Mixed Coatings,

Tweeds, ofevery shade and qualitY•
PANTALOON S'ITiFFS.

Black French Doeskins; the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.
Newstyles ofFancy Casalmeres.
Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.
MixedDoeskins and Casstmeres.
Silk Mixed and Plaid Casatmeres.
Cords,Beaverteens and VelyeteenS.
Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles.

Alto, a large assortment ot. Goods expresslyirEptedto Boys' wear. for sale cheap. JA M FIR &

No. D. NorthSecond at., sign ofthe GoldenLamb.

EDWIN HALL & CO.. 28 South Secondstreet, hays
now open their Spring StockofShawls.

Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Filled Centre Square Ehawle.
New Styles of Shawls.

Spun Silk Shawls. •
. Llama Wool Shawls. .

CashmereWool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.

Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls, in great vs,
flay, wholesale and retail.

TIR. JULIAN: HOMBERGRR, DEAR SIR : PER-
.I../ mit me in gratitude to the skill with which you
have operated on myeye (for Cataract by extracts
in removing the entire crystalline body), and Re per.
feet euccees, publicly to =prim My thanksand to az-
knowledge myindebtedness to you. for the re-enjoy-
ment ofeight, which can only be appreciated by those
whu have became deprived ofit,

Your obedient servant, •

..

S. ROD ELSHEIMER.
DR. JULIANROMBRRGER, 19,31.Walput et. 001431*

SIMMER RESORTS.

EXCURSIONISPb,
TOURISTS

AND

Pleasure Seekers
TO

NIAGARA FALLS.
Lake Ontario, The Thousand Islands. Rapids of the
River Bt. Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec, riv ieredu
Loup, Saguenay River, Whi:e Mountains, Portland,
Boston. Lake George, Saratoga, New 'York, &c., &c.,
&c., will find it to tutir advantage to procure

THROUGH TICKETS
Which are Bold at Reduced Rates at

the Ticket Office
OF THE

CATANVISSA R. R. LINE,
425 CHESTNUT STREET.

Passengers have choice of several routes tO [agars
• Falls, and ThroughTickets are sold down Lake Onto-
rio and River St. Lawrence, to Ogdensburg. Montreal
and Quebec, via the American and English Line of
isteamers, passing the Thousand Islands and the Ra-
pids of the River St. Lawrence by day-light, return-
ing to New York orBoston by •-

Fifty Different Routes,
, Theseroutes offer to pleasure seekers scenery un-
surpassed in this country.
. No extra charge for meals or state-rooms en steam-erabetween Niagara Palls ana liontreaL
Tick, to good until NovemberLSt, 1586, and entltlethe

holders to stop overatany point on theroute.
'firFor Rutile! . information and Guide Books de-

an)iptive ofthe Routes, apply at the Company'sOffice,
CS Chestnut street. N, VAN HORN,

je121.11, Passenger Agent.

CONGrat.V.ISS
CAPE MAY, N. J,

Will. Remain Open'Until Oct. let.
Therehasbeen added to this popular House, since

last season, the entire Ocean House property, giving
an ocean front of over 13:0 feet, and over 300 rooms
fronting and in full view ofthe sea.

A perfects, stem of sewerage and drainage hasbeen
completed, a feature possessed by few hotels outside of
large CitIFS.

The appointments of the Housethroughout havere-
ceived a most carefulsupervision suggested by the ex-
perience ofpast seasons, L or apartments address

S. F. (lAl7w,
Congress Ball.

Hassler's Braes and StringBand. :m.92.3t1

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
Will Open for the Reception of Guests

On Wednesday, June 27, 186g.
Dod worth'sBand engaged for the season..
Persons desiring to engagerooms will address

BROWN & WOELPPZR,
PROPRIETORS,

ATLANTIC CITY, OR
t.'27 RICHMOND St., Philada.

ETHBATA AND LITIZ SPRINGS.
Passengers for EPHRATA and LITIZ, via Reading

and ColumbiaRailroads, will leave Reading R R. De-
pot. Thirteenth and Callowhill, at 815 A. M. and 320
P. M., connectingthrough to both above places. Fare
to eltber,r2 75. OnSundays, leave at 315 P. ;IL Ea-
eursion Tickets to either place andreturn, $3 65; good

for Saturday, Sunday and Monday, -

SNRF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will be open for the coming season onthe TW.MITY-
FIFTH OF JUNE. -

ANEW FRONT hasbeen erected and the HOUSE
BOROUGHLY REPAIRED.
A SAID OF MUSIC has been engaged.
this Isone of the most pleasant locations on the At

antic Coast.
sir PRICE OF BOARD MODERATE.

H. S. BENSON,
PROPRIETOR.

lIIiITED STATESHOTEL,
. Cape Island, New Jersey.
We have pleasure to announce to our friends and

the publlc, that this spacious, modern and favorite
establishment, will open the SIIILP BATHING SEA-
SON of 1E66, June 15th.

Our long experience in the management of first•
class Hotels InBaltimore, Philadelphia and this place
warrants us In the beliefthat wecan offer inducements
of comfort and luxury not to be surpassed by any
other first-class Hotel.

WEST & MILLER;
my3o-2m/ PROPRIETORS.

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Is now open for the reception of guests. Apartments
for transient and permanent boarders. ,Terms rea-
sonable.

Jen-12Q E. GILIFFITH.

HOTEL REMOND
FRENCH RESTAURANT,

Long Branch, N. J.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS.

Thiswell known Hotel, kept on the European plan,
has ended to It a Lunch Room. Being situated be-
tween each station, visitors can have meals at the ar-
rival of each train. PAUL RieMOND.

Proprieto-.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Cres sonSpritigsg

This *delightful Summer Resort will be OPEN fe
thereception ofguests on

SATURDAY; JUNE 2d, 1866.
por farther inibrnsation address

GE,O. mtriAtlN,
CRESSON SPRINGS,

/219/7-I.IM ; CAMBRIA CO., PA.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL.
LONG BRANCH,:NEW JERSEY.

This mammoth Hotel;fitted up with allthe modern
Improvements, will open on or about June Ist, 1866.
it is seven hundred feet in length, by two hundred
feet deep; with a portico twenty-four feet In depth
along the entire front, and contains six-hundred
rooms, specially arranged for families, and fitted up
with as; bells, and other Conveniences not usually
found at Seaside Hotels. 'lhe dining room is two hun-
dred by seventy•five feet. The surrounding sprounds
are spacious, neatly laid out, and provided. with Con.
gass,Water in Artificial Fountains, transported daily
from'the famous Congress Sprini.s, Srotatoga, New
York. 'lbe'SeaBathing is unsurpassed, and perfectly
safe. Guests -leaving Washington by morning train
for Philadeiphia arrive at Long Branch at 6P. M.
same day. Those desiring rooms will please apply at
the Kirkwood Rouse, this city. •

SPRAGUE & STOKES,
Proprietors.

,110 7THE PUBLIC—THIS,SIJIISCRIBER, HAS
1. fitted up at considerable expense. three buildings
for the "sccornmodation of persons wishing to spend
the summer in a pleasant, shady, cool and healthy
place. _

-

-
DELAWARE FRC NIs, • • '

With sail and guns, boats for convenience of board-
ers, line drives, and, within two Equaree, ofdepot, cars
running every one or two hours. also, two fiXTIIIEIhed
COUSges to rent for summer, at Claymont, eltmiles be-
low Cbester. Any one wishing, to bring horses and
carriage with them can be accommodated. Apply. to

F. FORD. NO, 804 iliswket street, •
Philadelphia.

T" "BARSTOW HOTTSE" (oppositethe Mansion
33 ouse), Atlantic City, is now open for the reeep•

tion ofvisitors. Board $l2 per wef tr..
jeB-I2t* ELIZABETH. EASTLACTS.

SUMMER RESORTS.

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE 01?

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT' CARBON,

Mrs. CarolineWander, Pottsville P. 0., Schur/ Co.
TUSCARORA HOTEL,
M. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P.0., Schwa:ol 03;

MAHANOP CITY HOTEL.
0. W. Frost, Mahanoy City P.0.. Schuyikil co.

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs. Susan Marsdarf,Romano P. O.

AIVDALTISIA,
James8. Madeira, Reading P. O.

LIVING SPBINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, Wernerstrille P.0., Perks 1305,

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOME,
H. H. Manderbach,WomelmorfP.0., B6rk3 C$

COLD SPRINGS' HOTEL,
Lebanon co., Charles Roedennel, Hanish= P. Ch

BO YE.RSTOWN SEMINARY,
J. B. Henky,Boyerstown P. 0., Berke ap,

YELLOWor CFrENTER, SPRINGS Hotel.
S. 33,. Snyder, Yellow Swinge P.0., Chesterco.

LITIZ SPRINGS,
SamuelLiehtenthaler. I.olzP. 0.,Laneanter Co.

EPHRATA MOIMPPAIN SPRINGS;
Alex. S. Feather, Pro., Ephrata P. o..Lsuunester Co;

Arm:L.2ln,1866. . sp24l3n

BROAD TOP
mourtrAirt 1101:18E,

mtiNTENGDON COUNTY, PA.
' This old and popular Mountain Resort will epee foir

the reception ofguests on JUNE lat. The HOU=has
been thole:nighty renovated and improved. •

EXCURSION TICKETS, gelled until Oct. letwill be
Issued by thePennsylvania Railroad.
A Back will be In readiness on the arrival of the,

carsat Dudley to 'convey guests to the „Motel, a dia.
tarce oftwo miles..

Terms moderate. Address,
W. T.PEARSON dr.00,my23,lm, Broad Tap City, Huntingdonco.; Fs.

LO ft BRANCH.

GRE.'N'S BATH HOTEL, N. J..
IS NOW OPEN FOB SEASON.

This Hotel, having a central location, affords one of
the Onest views ofthe ocean in the United States. •

The greater part of the Hotel is neatly furnished, and
will compare in all its appointments with thetint,
class Hotels of this pat watering•place. joint?

AO! FOR CAPE MAY. THE REST WATERING
PLACE IN THE WORLD.The undersigned

rest Wittily inform their friends and the public, that
they have taken the Ifetrouolitan (late CityHotel),on.
Hughes street, ar d willrefit and open the same by the
15th. Location one of the best on the Island. Those-
wishingto engage mow, should apply to the Mount
Vernon House, Second above Arch street. or at
Cape May. BLAIR & SHACKELTON.

jes ProprietorS.

METROPOLITA_N HOTEL. •

LONG BRANCH. N. J
Is nnw openfor thereception ofvisitors. This house-

hasbeen enlarged, improved. and will- accommodate-
six hundred guests. Itssituation cannotbe surpassed.
Parties wishing to secure rooms can do so by ad—-
dressing

COOPER& LAIRD,
Proprietors.

'r' r

A TiCT-I}ltrc,
DL43I.OND DEALER ik JEWELER,

wATcursi, JEWELRY k SILVER WARE,
WITCHES sia JEWELRYREPAIRED.,

802 Chestnut St.,Phila.

Owing to the decline of Gold,has made
a great reduction in price of his

large and well awaited
Stook of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry
Silverware,

The public are respecttilly invited to call and ez=
amineour stock beforeparchir tug elsewhere. Jain:

CELE.aI-EST IN TELE CITY.
Call and see, Xisci#OtSecond and New streets,

J. FRIES. Ea9/7-2nit

p it actil titaDfrokius aO4 L{•l

JE'IETELriI'ETJEL)M.

The largvst, cheapest and best stock of Furnitarein•
the world, is to be found at

• GOULD & CO.'S
UNION. FURNITURE DEPOT,

CornerNTNTH and MARHET Streets, and
Nos. 37 and 39 North SECOND Street.

Parlor Snits: in Hair, Brocade. Plush; Damask or
Rep; Lining Room, Chamber, Library, Kitchen and
Office Furniture. at fabulously low prices, and the
newest styles and patterns; public buildings,arhoobt,
colleges and shop Furniturein endless variety. ,

.All kinds ofFurniture wanted by housekeepers, at,
exceedingly low prices, at either of. their immense,
establishments. If you want to save moneyand g
well served, go to

GOULD di CO.'S before purchasing elsewhere, •
CornerNINTH and M AnTrlrt•.-and

Nos. 87 and 89 N. SECOND Street.mh9.lyl

SPRING MATTRESS.
MST QUALITY AND. STYLE., • •

AM BEDDING OF EVERY DESCEMPTIOTTr
.1. VIRLIMS.

tobl74lm 9 South SEVENTH Steed.

COAL.
Gr3EO. A.- CO. 0.13105.,

No. 1314 Washington 'avenue,

Invites the attention ofthe Public to ids PRESTON"
COAL;which Is anarticle that give!' unbotmdedsatis-
faction to aIL customers generally tire laying it
in at the present prices, in preference to LEI3IO.IE
COAX,. Egg and Stove sizes at $6 75per toe.- Alsothe.
genhine Eagle Vein Coal, seine sizes; same price.

A: superior quality of LEHIGH 00AL, Egg andt
Stove, at $7 50 per ton.

Arden received at il.42auth THIRDSt 133314tar

*5 50 72. G.;?&A.LTIBB.G& 159\A... " F IF
Intrteeptla am.Wasilington aveime. -

13=MMM1 4o.traz BEOUPP
ri- tEE IMMEMISIGNIED vr.rlf, A
.1 their etock of,

Buck Mountain Company's Coal. -

Lehigh Navigation iCoral:more Coal,sad
Locust

which they are prepared to sell- at thelowestrearkela
rates; and to deliver in-thebeet condition.._ -

Ordersleft with S. MASON BLNES, FranklM Matt.
tote Building, SEVAZiTH. street. below IBET:Mt.wiIIPbe promptly attended to. EINES .t

se6,tl rch Street wharf. Schnylkh
B.E.a.VIX. MEADOW Alc

Mountain
ali

Spring ounMtain, Lehigh
ed

Coal. sod beat. Loewe.
ft'om Schnvkin. arearexPretudri tla.mily use, Depot,N. W. corner lu.tStrylll. and :

LOW streets. Odica. No, Ll 2 South SECONDstreet.
rah* , - wd.I.TON ort.

..,',..,
•fr•WW(4Oit,: . ' litsg .0 , r .ustelimmig.onali ,01 gc, rs? •

1141
B. &M. . .

5 is .

, , . . . ri l'.! Chestnut Street;
-------...:::-,..

BR oN&w. --

..._... .... . MAGEE
• Hantitheturers - •

POLED LEATHER TRUNKS-AND VALTRES_,
Gems' and Ladles' SOLE T;RaTHER TRUNKS:
Ladles French, Dress and Bonnet Trunks. ' •

Leather Traveling Bags.Rxeuraian Bags Tourist Ban.moroccoReticules and Traveling Bags kr Lames,
TrunkStraps, Shawl Straps, Hat. Cases, -
Dressing Cases, Flasks. Pocket Books. iftc. '

AW•Trunks suitable for Evropean Travel

1705 Chestnut ffil.tiCeets«.

OPPOSITE /NWSOI4IO


